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Abstract. Digital books in the learning process from home become an important solution
in the process of distributing knowledge to students. This happens because learning
activities from home require a good collaboration between teachers, students, parents, and
teaching materials used in transferring knowledge to students. Through learning activities
using this digital book, understanding the concept of student learning materials can develop
from the level of understanding to the level of achievement. The purpose of this study was
to find out the role of the use of digital books on the learning achievement of low-grade
students in elementary schools during the learning process from home. The results detect
mapping the role of digital books for students in the learning process and the impact of
using digital books on student achievement.
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1 Introduction

Digital technology is an important component in society. The development of digital technology
has a very important role in restructuring the world of education [19]. Simon & Garcia Belmar
explained that technological developments have provided innovations in realigning learning and
learning methods after the covid pandemic. It is undeniable that the COVID-19 pandemic has
become a momentum that changes all orders of life, such as the closure of educational
institutions [1][2][3][12][25]. This condition becomes a bad thing in the process of receiving
knowledge to students.

Restructuring or realigning the learning process needs to be done by the school. One of the
restructuring that has begun to be carried out in the world of education, especially in Indonesia
and other countries, is to conduct distance learning. Distance learning is one of the adjustments
made by various countries in the world of education [15]. Distance learning is seen as a suitable
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adjustment to re-stabilize the process of transferring knowledge to students. Distance learning
is essentially online learning [20]. Distance learning in the midst of a pandemic is in the
spotlight. This situation has an impact on the perception that online learning is an emergency
[21].

However, apart from the negative impact of distance learning, it has a significant positive impact
on the growth of innovation and creativity of teachers in providing learning to students. Thus,
the goal of distance learning is to facilitate the learning process effectively and efficiently [5].
Distance learning can be done anywhere and anytime. Apart from the flexibility of time and
place during the distance learning process, this situation requires teachers to be able to provide
facilities that can facilitate students in learning by utilizing technology [26].This Word
document can be used as a template for papers to be published in EAI Core Proceedings. Follow
the text for further instructions on text formating, tables, figures, citations and references.

Weishberg [20] said that digital technology can be used for social interaction, recreation,
communication and in the world of education; namely for learning and teaching. Education is
seen as the most affected field in modern technology. One of the effects can be seen from the
emergence of several modern learning methods that create e-learning platforms [24]. Online
learning or e-learning is known as an education system centered on digital software. Thus,
information can be relatively easily obtained in an efficient time. In addition, the use of online
learning or e-learning can improve the quality of learning [1][10].

In his research, Alsalhi said that e-learning is claimed as a model for using digital books to
improve students' ability to analyze data, facts and knowledge compared to contextual learning
[1]. The use of digital books as a solution to meet the needs of students. Although, at the present
time digital books may not be fully accepted and considered by all circles of society as a digital
educational format tool [17]. Wong et al [23] showed that digital books can be effective in
providing participation in motivating teaching and learning to students carried out by teachers.

Learning using digital books in elementary schools is interesting to study. One of the reasons is
that there are many factors that influence the success of e-learning [4]. Learning using digital
books is a new phenomenon in the learning process for students [7]. In Indonesia, the use of
digital books as a medium for textbooks is increasingly being discussed after the pandemic [22].
Although there are many pros and cons to the use of digital books in learning, however, the use
of digital books has a significant role in influencing students' learning.

According to previous studies, there is a difference between electronic learning in the transition
period and electronic learning by making careful preparation in advance [6]. Digital books are
a new thing. Especially for students in areas that have access to technological developments that
are not fast. Mastery of technology is also important for channeling knowledge to students in
giving an impact on how the role of digital books in the learning process.

Therefore, it is necessary to study how the role of digital books for students in elementary
schools in distance learning is carried out during the pandemic. Especially for students who sit
in lower grades.

Researchers are well aware that all novelties certainly have an impact. Therefore, in this article,
we will discuss the role produced by digital books for low-grade students in the distance learning
process. So, it can be conceptualized the roles of digital books in the world of education.



2 Research Method

The research scenario was carried out by observing five students from several learning activities
from five different schools, namely: Karangsari State Elementary School, State Elementary
School 2 Karanggintung, State Elementary School 3 Bangsa, Madrasah Ibtidaiyah Negeri 3
Karangklesem, Madrasah Ibtidaiyah State 1 Karangpucung. The five students who became the
research subjects were students from grades 1 to 3. The method used in this study was
descriptive qualitative, namely a method that reveals, understands, and finds something behind
unknown phenomena so as to provide more complex details [13], namely the phenomenon of
the role of digital books in distance learning for lower grade elementary school students.

The description in the study aims to describe, explain, and find contextual learning phenomena
for the learning activities studied. Data collection techniques were carried out by observation,
in-depth interviews, and documentation. In-depth interviews were chosen because they are more
flexible and open so that they allow researchers to obtain as much data as possible, complete,
and specific [13]. The interview was intended to explore how the digital book plays a role for
students in the distance learning process. Informants in this study were students. Documents are
used to display data that has not been obtained in order to facilitate description. The documents
used are photos that describe the learning process using digital books. While observations were
made on the practices of distance learning activities carried out by teachers.

In this study used data analysis techniques in the form of interactive analysis. This model
consists of three components, namely: (1) Data reduction, focusing, selecting, and simplifying
data to obtain the main findings, namely finding important data regarding the role of digital
books for students. (2) Data presentation, compiling and presenting data so that it is easy to
understand and understand. (3) Drawing conclusions/verification, interpretation and
interpretation of the data so that meaning is found to be the findings in the study.

3 Results and Discussion

Digital books in the learning process from home become an important solution in the process of
distributing knowledge to students. This happens because learning from home requires
collaboration between teachers, students, parents, and teaching materials used in transferring
knowledge to students. Through learning activities using this digital book, understanding the
concept of student learning materials can develop from the level of understanding to the level
of achievement. This research focuses on the activities of the role of digital books in distance
learning for lower grade students in elementary schools as an effort to discover concepts of the
role of digital books in education. Especially for students.

Based on the focus of the research, it was found that there were five substances that
conceptualized the findings made by the researcher. First, build material sustainability; Second,
Empowering context; Third, Creating Student Edutainment, Fourth, Motivation for Learning,
and Fifth, Creating Practical Learning. The five substance of the findings in this study are
described as follows;



3.1. Build Material Sustainability

One of the impacts of e-learning is that the learning material is not fully conveyed. As a result,
the objectives that have been planned in learning cannot be achieved. Of course this is something
that cannot be denied by various educational units from various regions in Indonesia.

E-learning is learning that is new and comes suddenly. So it is necessary to find a way that is
able to balance the achievement of various goals within the constraints of space, time, data
sources or other educational structures. This balance in life is often a trap that keeps us doing
all the 'good things' that keep us busy with minimal effect. We do not have clear priorities and
achieve optimal impact. In the end, the method is indeed a “trade off” option [18].

In this context, digital books play a role as sustainability of materials that should be delivered
by direct learning to students. So, even though learning is done during the pandemic using online
learning, the material that should be given to students can still be given.

Digital books make the process of student learning and teaching for teachers more transparent
through communication channels. So that it can provide consistent feedback to students. Digital
books used during the pandemic process require the use of various assessment processes.
Learning assessment which was initially only based on student results, is now an assessment
carried out during learning, namely the process.

The findings in this study illustrate that the implementation of distance learning with digital
books can build the sustainability of learning materials. Although, learning is now limited by
distance and time, by using digital books, although limited materials can be delivered.

3.2. Empowering Context

The learning process is divided into three sub-indicators, namely interactions, assignments, and
teaching materials. These three things are things that teachers prepare in online-based learning.
Teachers need to ensure that interactions occur, adequate teaching materials and evaluation
through assignments [16].

The criteria for this learning process are independent learning and student understanding. The
use of digital books in the distance learning process can involve and collaborate between
students, teachers, parents and families. Involvement between students, teachers, parents or
families is an important resource that contributes to the achievement of learning objectives. The
contribution of parents or family during distance learning creates opportunities to transfer
experience and knowledge directly to students.

This is what is meant by achieving the empowerment of contexts from different places and times
of students into a collaboration to create educational goals.

3.3. Creating Student Entertainment

As people who have passed the level of education, we often forget that students learn at this
time and in this place. Internal motivation to learn will only appear if what is learned is
meaningful, involves children, is fun, relates and relates to current life. Therefore, this is one of



the most important tasks of how the learning process can be a fun internal motivation for
students.

Of course, e-learning learning by utilizing digital books can indirectly create student
entertainment and reduce student boredom. It is undeniable that e-learning causes a lot of
boredom. Based on research conducted on five students by conducting interviews, the
researchers obtained findings showing that the level of boredom that many students experienced
was when delivering material through lectures by the teacher (The interview was conducted on
October 18, 2021 at 15.30 WIB to informants.)1

This is certainly in line with the research conducted by Lin et al. [11], Puspaningtyas & Dewi,
[16], and Pavlovic et al. [14] which states that many students also find it difficult when learning
without direct guidance from the teacher. So, many students have the perception that online
learning is something that is boring and burdensome for them. Therefore, it is certainly deemed
necessary to rearrange the formulation of material delivery to students. One of them is by using
digital books.

It is undeniable that the learning process during a pandemic requires all sectors to transform
towards digital. Both the process and the material. The learning process that occurs during the
pandemic season [8]. The use of digital books as materials used by teachers in providing
material to students is done by providing soft files of books to students through the learning
platform used.

Through observations, interviews and data collection of documentation conducted by
researchers to informants, it is shown that digitally formatted learning books are fun. This is as
stated by one of the informants named Farah. He said, “Learning with digital books while at
home makes me happy. Because learning sauce can see and play sheet by sheet of learning
books. In class, you definitely can't."

If, informant Farah said that the entertaining role of digital books because they can play sheets
on the screen, is different from what was said by informant Malva. Malva said that “Reading a
book on a cell phone is better. We don't need to carry heavy books everywhere. Sitting while
looking at colorful pictures makes me happy.”

From this, it can be seen that the use of digital books during distance learning makes children
happy. Thus, for students, the use of digital books plays a role in providing entertainment to
students and eliminating boredom when learning takes place online.

3.4. Building Motivation for Learning

Distance learning is considered positive in helping learning take place during the pandemic.
However, to change habits is very difficult, moreover, teaching and learning habits that have
been going on for a long time undergo sudden changes that feel unexpectedly fast, this is what
is being experienced at this time. Of course, students inevitably have to be able to change

1 The informants consist of five elementary school children in lower grades, each of which is as follows:
Farah Nisa Azzahara (Karangsari State Elementary School, Zakawaliy Heru Dian (Madrasah Ibtidaiyah
Negeri 3 Karangklesem, Beauty Eka Malva (Madrasah Ibtidaiyah Negeri 2 Karang Pucung, Ameera
Azahra (State Elementary School 2 Karanggintung), and Hafiz Gancar Widodo (State Elementary School
3 Nations)-Central Java, Indonesia.



learning styles, as well as teachers, where teachers are expected to be able to change learning
strategies and methods, changing the learning styles that have been done so far.

Changes in the education system also have an impact on students' self-motivation. We certainly
understand that each individual has a pattern and character and ability (motivation) that are
different from one another. Differences in motivation and individual abilities (students) in the
process of learning are considered as important factors for the effectiveness or not of a learning
and training. The step that is considered appropriate in overcoming this problem is to use
technology in education. One way is to use digital books.

Digital books besides being able to entertain students, digital books can also build motivation
to learn in students.

4 Conclusion

Digital books in the learning process from home become an important solution in the process of
distributing knowledge to students. This happens because learning from home requires
collaboration between teachers, students, parents, and teaching materials used in transferring
knowledge to students. Through learning activities using this digital book, understanding the
concept of student learning materials can develop from the level of understanding to the level
of achievement. This research focuses on the activities of the role of digital books in distance
learning for lower grade students in elementary schools as an effort to discover concepts of the
role of digital books in education. Especially for students.

Based on the research focus, it was found that there were four substances that conceptualized
the findings made by the researcher. First, build material sustainability; Second, Empowering
context; Third, Creating Student Edutainment, Fourth, Building Capacity Building for Learning.
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